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The Boxians ("served to subscriber* in the dty at 18
•ti week, a abl •to the carne or $8 .er annum.

••nrun HARRISON BOILER," BET IN THE VERY
beet etyle..cheapeT and quielcor than any other firm

IA the etty, by OAMON a HARRIS, Bricklayere,,gls
Walla" *Bey and 611,13enth Eighteenth 'street...Phila.deiphls.

pfgilEat:ll°3l 4ll=llcdgedCe(grioilkEAr l ii&p3E;, any made In this country, and sold on mosttermv.; NEW AND HPAIONIMIA NDPIANOS constantly
onhand forrtnt. Tuning, moving and packing promptly
attended to. Wareroomn, 111X3 Chestnutstreet. jOiaans

MARRIED.
Mr.YEIt—YEARBLEY.—On the evening of the 19th

itv.t., by the Her. J. K. Murphy, Cho&E. Meyer nIM Marie
.14..deughter of Ilutnphrey canary. Esq.. Middletown,

Delaware county, l'a.

DIED.
Sunday. June 23, in New York,lliirriet

L.. relict of the late Courter. Goodwin, Esq., In the 61th
year,of age,

REJ..D.—On the 24th instant, Henry C. Reed, in the 2 11ni
year ef his age.

llie friends are reopeetfully invited to attend the
fmural, from biz late residence, So. 911,Walnut street, on
AV I dnesday afternoon. at 4 o'cloelc, • ••

1 A RN ALL—On the Millust„Benjamin 'Horner 'Vernal],
In the serenty•seventh year of his age.

Ills funeral will take place on Third-day afternoon the
-25th fruit., at 3 o'clock, front his late residence, 1332 .keliet leer

EERE & LANDELL HAVE THE BEST. ARTICLE OE
. Bina Iron Harege, two yards wide ; also, the ordinary

Qualities!
GYRE LANDELL

Hav,ereduced nll the Summer Stlka and Spring Drcre
4.100d5. • /

ATLEE & (X)NNAftD,
Paper stanufactireira, 44 N. Fifth street.

btannfactstreto order the finest isnidta of hook; also,
second 4,nality hook and Newspapers. at short no-
tice. .

SPECIAL NOTICES
- '— •

NATAT01111:31 ANDI'IIYSICALINfiTITUTE,
ldwinnning School Hnd Gyumodum for I.mdlee, Chß._ .

drru and. Gentlemen,.
BROAD STREET. lIELA.AV IF

THE NATATOMUMAND TUE FOURTH OFJCLI
I: SWIMMING DEPARTM R.NT ON 'THE "FOURTH"

• %OH lx opcn from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M.
for snub: witutucrn excluelvuts.

No ladle.' claamex and no lcloom given on that day
IFfir'On and after July sth the hours fur ladies dill close

at ,•11I. o'clwk, I'.ll. • Je21444
, zr or- OFFM:E OF TIIE LF.HIOII COAL AND NAV!.

gatiOn Company, Philadelphia, Juno 20, 1.867.
A meeting of the IRockholdent of The Lehigh Coal and

cop-ny 'll •t-tim ila^rd r''Fdo-
Rootua, Cherintit, above Fifth etreet, on TUF.SI/AY, tho
second day of July next, at o'clock A. M, for the put-
pm, of considering anagreement for the commildation and
merger of the corporate right", powers. fraud,' a and

intodac:PNigils.„-ttuct=vauziaflldannlno
agreement fur a rhnilar merger of the Lehigh and Deis-m sr e Water Gap Railroad Companyinto The Lehigh Coal
and Navigation Company, and of 4eterminingify,gyute
of the etockholderr,lo ho then and there taken, in peon
orby prox „ for the adoption or rejection of each oreither

—of tilers{

m w4l§
JAMES S. COX.,'

, Pregident.

zeir UNIVERSITY OF PENNSIINANLA, DEPAIIT-
meat of Arts.—The annual commencement for con-

ferring Degrees in the Arts Trill be held on THURSDAY,
-June EU. in the Horticultural Hall, at 10 o'clock A. M.
The Reverend Clergy, Judges of the United Stacy and
state Courts. the Mayor of the city, Select and CommonCounclls the Board of Directors and Preeldtmt of the
Girard College. the Principal of the CentralHigh School.the candidates forthe Degree of Masterof Arta, and other
.I;radusitea of the Untrersity, are invited to attend.

FRANCIS A. JACKSON.
Secretary of the Faculty of Artsj4A4.4trPO

QUEEN VICTORIA.Ri lrit-Tlumo has been added to theExhibition of the wx-
qi.bite Miniature of Queen Victoria, presented by Her
hisjefty to . '

GEO...PEABODY. ESQ.. ,
A large Group ofPortraits of the

EUSTEES OF 'HIE PEABODY EDUCATION FUND;
- JUST (10.1/PLETF.D.

The whole will very '
SHORTLY BE CLOSE.

EARLE'S GALLERIES, • .
816 CHESTNUT ntreeLlel: k;trp

Die- PHILADELPHIA ANI) READING It IL
FOURTH JULY EXCURSION TICKETS

Will be cold at reduced rates between. all stations on 010
Reading Railroad and branches, good from

SATURDAY, June nth,
Tr,

MONDAY, July Bth, 1667.

ze UNITED STATES TREASURY.
P/111...11,ELPHIA, June 93.1867.

all'E.--Ifoldo-P of lifts- or mote. Coln Coupona, due
ly !rt. are notified that the came .11/KY be left tit this

c:!:‘, for examination and count. Uhecke will be ready
on duly lat. C. McKIBRIN,

ie-214.3rpy. Amdat. Trems. U. S.
E N 1:5116-APVCi7DIVIDEND . . IPA\Y.

--Tin Directors have declareda monthly dividend of
Oue.and.a.half per cent. (being fifteen cents per share) on
the capital Mock. payable on and after July let mixt, clear
of S tate tax. Transfer Books clone Juno Stith. at 3 P. M.,
and "Pcil July 2d. DAVI!, BOYD. Jr., Treasurer.

t • Je21:26M1Y1.2,54
apuves. TO THE PUBLIC.—FAMILIES ABOUT 1.11AV-
.."'" ing the city can get the HIGHEST CASH PRICE
for their old Pamphlets. Books, Papers, etc., at 613
Jayne etreet.

jelB harp; HUNTEIL,.,
• SANITARIUM FOR INEBRIATES AT .MEDIA—
Non- open for the reception of a limited numberad.

patients. •

Apply to JOSEPH PARRISH, M. D., on the premises,
-or tit the City Other. No. 800 Arch etreet, Philadelphia,
from 9to 10A. lit., daily je113.60 •

aer=tin HOSPITAL, NOB. 1518 AND 153)

treatment and medlnes fl=ed
Department—Modica!

the
'nor.

KENTUCKY.

How the Old *lag is Treated in
Kentucky.

[c4o;&*otidence Cincinnati Cori nerciai.]
I.s:x'stiring. Kr., June 20.—0 n July 4,1805, the

United States Goverument,witha large.coneourse
of people-from the adjoining •Countles, erected a
beautiful flag-pole, one hundred and eighty feet
high, in commemoration of General William Nel-
.son, at Camp Dick Robinson, Kentucky. Gen.
Nelson was -.buried there; and this was the first
camp organized south of Masonand Dixon's line.
The pole was cut down on the night of the ifithluta: by rebels, when honest men were asleep,
(the robs must have been drunk • on tanglefoot,
without the tax being paid,) and entirely de-
molished. . • •

Horrible Suicide in Springfield, Mass.
• SPRIN(WIELD, Mass., June .23, 1867, 12 o'clock
P. M.—One of the mosthorrible suicides over
heard of was committed in this city on fiaturday
morning. A widow.named Maria 011tnore, who
lived alone,' took a single bladeknife, cut-a-fright-
ful cash in her abdomen, and completely tore-out
her bowels, which were found detached from her
body in a pall,of water beside her. The floor was
covered with a great pool of blood, and on .the
table was a whetstone with which she had sharp-
o

:
ned the knife before beginni , her "hari-kari.".

Strange as it may seem, she ved an hour and a
half after being db3embow ed, dying at nine'
o'clock. Daring that time s was attended by
the priest, and .flutdo her will, bequeathing a con-
siderable property. The cause of the suicide is
supposed to have been insanity. • Mrs. Gihnore's
age was said to be sixty-live.

PAIVIC-STRUCK BEAUTY.,--It is terrlDlt shock
to a charming woman—indeed, to any woman,—
to find that her teeth are "beginning to. go."
Never will any human being who uses the fra-
grant Bozonorr, while the teethare still. sound.
make that discovery. Even when,' decay has
commenced, it immediately stops its progress.

EXTRAORDINARY LONGEYIVY.--Some ,rare illus-
trations Of longevity appeared in the London
Times of June ad, where the deaths of live ladies
and tWo gentlemen are recorded, whose united
ages amountedto six hundred and seven years
giving an average, of eighty-six years andrather
more than eight months to eaeh. The youngest
lady was eiglity-three, the oldest Uhiety years of,
age. Of the opposite sex, one: had reached,th
pntriarehalage ofninety- ono, andtb.o othereighty:
fox yearsbf age. f.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
LETTER FROM PAIUS.

[correppondenee of the -Philadelphia:Evening Bulletin.)
PARIS, Tuesday, June 11, 1867.,—We are still

under the emotion of the attempted assaSsina-
, tlon; ancl,,as "intimated in niy last letter was
very likely to prove the case, the incident .has
tended to establish the popularity of the Czar'
more effectually 'than anything else, that could
have happened. The betterfeelings Of the French
peoplehave been completely -aroused; and fromevery quarter of-the Etripiirtdreases,of-cdn;-
gra Whitton On the escape of his guest and hint-
self arcpouring in daily to the Emperor Napo-
leon. , The revulaion of popular feeling may be
said to be complete,: The eondud of the Czar on
the occasion is jtst' of the right gOrtto catch the-
humor of the French people. Not only did be
refuse to shorten his visit one hour, but he wotild
..not change his habits, or adopt any of the precau-
tions which his friends urged upon hini.'";The
Czar, like Most persona who are doomed to be
pestered with ceremony all their lives,. delighti in
nothing -so much 'as en opportunity to.
get rid,. of:state, Some of his habits
since he has' been In Paris are very remark-
able, and remain quite unknown-:•:to' the
;world in 'general. Some traits were related'o
ine by a meinber• of the Russian Embassy,
elOsely attached. to Ills person. For instance,
every day the Czar has been in Paris he rises very
early, and by 6 o'clock gets on horseback at the
privatekate.of the Elysee, and rides through all
parts of the capital and neighborhood,' making
himself thoroughly acquainted with them and
with the aspect of the workingpopulation at that
hour: It is so usual in Paris for gentlemen and
even ,ladies to ride:very earlyat this season 'of the
year, that the Czar;is never noticed, and passes
by many a grt;up 'who little guess who is oh-
,erving them. On the Wednesday before the at-
tempt made to shoot him, the Emperor told.
Baron Bedbug,' his Ambasiador,- that he had
so often heard of the•Cafe,Anglais that.he was
determined to dine there incag, and desired him.
to :arrange the party. The Baron did so and
strict orders were given that not the slightest-
recognition should be rmide by We master, of the,
cafe, or any Glue letinto the secret. "After the at-
tempt took place;. the -Ambassador tried to per-
evade the Czar not to zo, But he would nothear
of giving up his "lark." On the contrary, he was
in the greatest spirits, and not only dined in one
of the littiv, cabitt,taparticulirpf the café, bat the
cook there "being a well-known character,
the Emperor had him. up,after .dinner'and
amused himselfwith cross-examining him in.his
•'Ait;" after which, he gratified him bylettiug him

• orwhomhe liad- tikiked thedinner. -In
fact, both the . Czar and his Sons came to Paris
fully disposed to amuac themselves like tow en-
fants, and even after what has happened, it is
-said. that the Grand Duke Vladimir is so en-
chanted with the place, that, comae taut le monde,
and quite d /a A utericaine, he can't bear to
:leave it! . • "

Nor is it to be wondered at: Paris is, at this
fitment, just in full beauty; the weather
lint been everything that is most delight..
ful, and fife succeds fife so rapidly that
it may Indeed -be said of all the splendid
,•eremonies which are passing here, that "panting
Time toils after them In vain." The two most
magnificent festivities of the period orthe visit
of the Sovereigns have been the ball on Saturday
at the Hotel de Ville arid that last night at the
Tuileries. At the former about8,000 invitations
were issued, and some 30,000 requests for tickets
refused. As the Prefect' said politely In. excuse:
he •:conldn't ask everybody!' The scene was
even more wonderful than when the Queen of
England and her husband- were here in- 1e35, and
when thecost of decorationfor flowers alone was
over 60,000 francs. • Thesefeeswill be repeated
for the Sultan, and for the Shah of Persia, if he
comes, though his advent • has been spoken of
somewhat less confidently of late.

Last evening the whole sky of Paris was red
with the illumination of the Reserved Garden of
the Tuileries, in which 50,00(1 jets of gas, costing
it is reckoned, 40,000 francs ; joined with two elec-
tric fights, and Bengal fires innumerable, turned
night into day, until the early summer sun rose
agniu to eclipse his artificial ritals. There was a
grand dinner • aid ball at the Palace; and the
grounds were thus lighted •up in order that the
company might descend into them from the,
heated salons and enjoy the delicious tem-
perature of the external atmosphere. The
party was comparatively select, • 'Tor
not more than one thousand invitations wereissued. It was remarked; hotkeverd that the
carriages which conveyed.the Emperor of 'Russia
And the King of Prussia to theentertainmentWere
both closely surrounded -by guards. As I re-
marked before, the week which has passed will
,probably be the climax of the season. The most
important guests are already' on the wing. To-
day theentire party go to visit the Chateau and
Forest of Fontainebleau, after which the Czar
does not return to. Paris, but •goesoon tO Stutt-

• gardt, The King of. Prussia also leaves to:
morrow, theEmPeror Napoleon having promised

_ him, it is said, a return visit to Berlin.Llt jeLsaid
that one of the last acts of the Czar, before
keying, will be to ask his host to spare the life of
Bereyowski, his intended,assassin.

THEEASTERN QUESTION.
The Cnadian Commission of Inquiry
' Accepted by the Sultan—The tom.
'._snissioners to Assemble in Constanti.

az°plc.
13Eur,iN. June 22, , 1867.—1t is asserted inpolio-.

cal circlea here • that the government of the
Sublime Porte has accepted thecollective proposal
!nude by Prussia, France, Russia and Italy for
a joint commission of Investigation intothe situa-
tion ofaffairs in Candle.

The commission, to be appointed by the Chris-
tian Great Powers and the Sultan, will assemblein Constantinople.

A WAR ASPECT.
ranee Purchasing Homes in Hun.
BERLIN, June 22, 1867.—Persmis Just arrived

inthis city froin Hungary raport that the emperor
Napoleon continues to purchase horses for the-
use of theFrench twiny on a large, scale in that
country: • ---

PRUSSIA.
•

Countlikonneek neerniting HtrHennd he Queen lining. to Eng.
,BECRLIN, June 22, 1867,—The Prime Minister,

Count Bismarck, has left the city and gone on:a.visit, said to be undertaken for, the recruitmentMa health, into Pomerania.
The Queen of Prussia leaveson a visit to Queen,-

Vloteria, and *lll be in Windsor ,Castle nextTuesday: •

HUNGARY,

Legislative Interpeliations to the
• -Cabinet.Pv.srn,lune 22, 1.867.--In the Lower House ofthe Legislative Diet M. Iterrath, a memberof the'Garty of the "Left," demanded to know when theovernment would bringin, or would. they Wogin, measures in the shape of bills for the emanci-pation of the Jews, the exposition of the civilpolicy of the country as regards other politletdand religious disabilities, the reorganization ofthe military system, about the concordat withRoute, and a reform of the navigation laws.

THE ATTEIRPT ON_WILE CZAR.

Napoleon's Reply to ihe Fixhlblt on
Coniniission Congratulations.

l',Atorn, June 23, 1867.-,The Bmperor Napoleonhas forwarded an autograph letter to MarshalValliant, requesting him to transmit the thanksof his 3lajesty to the Superior Council of theParis Exposition for the address of congratula.tion forwarded to him by thatbody with reference
to the sad occurrence of the 6thinstant, and his
happy escape during the attempt made on the
life of the Czar.

RECONSTUUCTION.

General 'Sheridan Doc not *ant toExtend the 'rime of Registration—AnOpinton of dlr. Stanberrrti Opinion.
Onty.Axs, June 22.—General Sheridan has

rnt General.Grunt the,following to-day_
-INAINI:AtITERS FINTII MILITAILY

NEW OitLEANS, June 22.—U. AY; Grant, Washing-
ton—GENF)ltAL : I am in receipt of a telegram
from the President, -through Brevet Major-
General Townsend, Adjutant-General United
States army, directing me to extend the.registra-,
tion in;this city and State until Augustl; tmless.I have somegood reasons to the contrary, andordering me to report success and such reasons
for his information, and also stating - that in his
judgment' this extension is necessary 'to full and
fair registration; and that the time should be thus
eitended because other district commanders will
not get through before that time. f

My reasons tor closing:registration in this city
'were because I had given the city two and a half.
months, and there were no more to register.
havu.given. theState two and a half months find
registration will be exhausted by that time. I did
not feel warranted in keeping up boards of regis-
trationat large expenses to suit new issues com-
ing in at the eleventh hour. The registration
will be completed in Louisiana at theltme sped.'
tied unless lam ordered to carry-out the laW
under Mr. Shinberry's interpretation, which
practically in registration is opening a broad
macadamized road for • perjury and fraud to
travel on:.

•. • . y_my_r_egistration-should-be-d
pendent on the lime when other district com-manders get through. I have given more time
for the registration of Louisiana than they pro-
pose to give hi their commands, for I commenced
six weeks before they did. I regret that I should
have to differ with the President, but it must be

.recollected'that I have been ordered to execute a
law towhich the President has been in bitter an-

-
•tngonisrn.

Ifalter this report the time is to be—extended,
please notify and it will be done. I would doit
at once, but the President's telegram was condi-
tional, and there is sufficient time left to issue
the necessary orders.

P. H. SIIKRIDA-N,
Major-General United States Army

Letter, front General Sicklesto Senator
Wilson.

ilmtptie.turpms 2D lIMITAILZ DISTRICT, OMR-LEsTox,.B. 18,1867.-Iton. henry Wilson
Chic Nilitztry Committee, Unilell Stales ,yemae:—.l•
MY DEAR is probable, in.view ofexisting
dreunastances, that congress will convene in
July. It is proper, therefore, I should inform
you that the appropriation of $500,000 to execute
the Reconstruction acts is altogether inadequate.
I am informed that my estimatbs for April and
May arc less than those of other District com-
manders. Indeed the whole sum was more than -
absorbed by the 'estimates. for- May:. For the
Carolinas ai least $.500,000 will be, required.

I have applied to the•Ntivy and Treasury De-
partments for certain •facilities, which, in view of
the small apprOpriation, I presumed would..begr.:tinted, but my requests have not been favorably
considered. I, understand that the Secretary
of the Navy assigned as his reason that no
aid must be. expected from that 'department in
the execution of theReconstruction acts of Con-%
grefs. The Secretary of the Treasury expressed
his desire to•do all he could, but did not feel at,
liberty to make any disbursements for
objects not precisely within the jurisdic-
tion of his department. It is
usual; I believe, when the appropriation for an
object authorized by Congress Is insufficient, to •
.make the necessary expenditures and trust to a"deficiency bill,"but in the executionof these acts
this course will be impracticable, inasmuch as the
principal disbursements are for theservices ofper-
sons who depend upon their payfor support. I
li4'ke the honorto suggeSt for your consideratiQu,
and of your colleagues as well, that the interests
of the public'service. require without, delay a fur-
ther appropriation to execute the acts of Con-
gress for the government of the'rebel States.

Very respectfully. D. E. StektEs,
Major-General Commanding.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE INVIIICADO.
Loss of..lLife and Property.

(From theChicago Journal33d.7We ate cYlleirtiFoiriO—ciii•OiiiCieitaother very
destructive conflagration, which occurred last
t. veniug in the West Division, consuming nearly
an tmire block ofbuildings, involving a total loss
of over *56,000 and the sacrifice of onehumanlife.The alarm was given at half-past 6 o'clock last
evening, atwhich time smoke was seen issuing
from building No. 13 Lake street, a small wooden
structure occupied as a shoe store. In a few
minutes more the flames burstforth and spread
rapidly from one building to another, and every
moment acquiring greater intensity. The FireDepartment turned out:with alacrity, and as soon,
as thnEfteamers could possibly, reach the scene of
the confla,,crration, the Work of extinguishment
was begun. Much difficulty, however, was
encounteredowing to the scarcityof water. Hadthe supply of, water been equal td"the demand,probably the destruction• of property would not
have been more than half as great as it was.

From the original starting-point the flames
-moved westward on Lake street to the corner of
Clinton, and then south to the alley running be-
tween Lake and Randolph. In thecentre of theblock was a planing- mill, where a considerable
quantity of lumber was stored. This was very
quickly ignited, and added materially to the in-tensity of the lire. The heat was so teritle thatIt was Impossible to remain. within the dish deofa block. The firemen had a hard and hot ae,of it, but woiked like heroes.) bilhecalm f'tb
two hours most of the block was.a massof black-
ened ruins. The stores immediately back of 'the
alley on Lake street, and those on the oppositesides of the streets, both, on Lake and Clinton,were all more or less damaged by water, thewindows broken and the contents soaked.__ .

.
.

The moat Melancholy incident of this isas-
trousconflagration was the death of a young ladynamed Amelia Salomon, wham sister occupied,. a
cigar store fronthug on Lake street. While the
store.was burningthis young lady, knowing thather sister's children were -yet In the rooms andwould be suffocated, went-boldly into the house,
regardless of her own safety, and succeeded in,
rescuing the whole frunily.trom the flames. The
mother leapedfrom,the secondstory to the street.
Miss` Amelia still-thinking there -were others
within the burning, building, went back to the
house and ascended the stairs: She wasneverseen
again. alive. ,The probability is that she was int.
mediate/y suffocated, AbOut 9. o'elock.her body.
was disovered by the policemen. It was literally
burnt to aiender, thelimbs and headbeing burnt
entirelyffo, and-tiothing left but the trunk, .. Her.
sister was well-nigh frantic when site beheld the

OURWHOLE COUNTRY.
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charred remains borne along the street, and but
for the interference of by-Winders would have
thrown herself upon the disfigured body, in awild paroxysm ofgrief.

The-aggregate less by this disaster is some-
thing upwards of $59,000, and probably $20,006of that amount is not covered by insurance.

It is worthy of Mention that this disastrous
fire occurred In almost thepreelselocellty of the
greatest conflagration that ever visited Chicago—-
the neter-to-be4orgotten disaster of October, 'HO.

LIII'OMANT CIIICVLAR Fito34 Tux TRIMitTRY DE,
PART:VP:XT.—The following important circular

Trna-b&-fk"itilwed-by-the -Trtamy---Departmen
Regulationa respecting appeals to the Commis
sioner of Internai Revenue under Section 19 of
the Act of July 13,1866 have been received by As-
EtH.orFrazier of theEirat District:- - -

TOICASCRY„DEPAUT3IIC.NTOrris% OF. INTER:CMREVY.NUE, WASIIINVTOX, June33,1867.—Section
19, of the act of July 13, 1866, provides that "no
suit shall be maintained in any court for the re-
covery of any tax alleged to have been errone-ouslyor illegally assessed oreollected, until ap-
peal shall have been duly made to the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue? according to the pro-
visions of law in that regard and the regulations
of the Secretary of the Treasury established lu
pursuance thereof, and a decision of said Com-
missioner to be had thereon, unless such suit shallbe brought within. six months from the time of
paid decision, or within six months from the timethis act takes effect: Provided, Thatif said deci-
sion shall be delayed more than six Months from
the. date of said appeal, then said snit May be
brought at any time within twelve months from
the date of such appeal; and no suit for the pur-
pose of restraining the assessment or collection
of tax shall be maintained in any court."

Section 44 of the act of June 80, 1864, provides
"that theComruissione rof InternalRevenue, sub-
ject to regulations prescribed by the Secretary
of the Treasury, shall be and is hereby authorized
on appeal to him made, to remit, refund, and pay
back all takes erroneously or illegally assessed or
collected, all penalties collected without autho-
rity, and all taxes that shall appear to be unjustlyassessed or excessive .in amount, or in any
manner wrongfully collected."

The mode of making appeals under the last,quoted section is regulated by Circular No.- 2- 1.
Under the foregoing provisions, appeals may

be made—-
-Ist. From the decision of an assessor, when the

person feels aggrieved by the assessment. TIM;
appeal may be presented on Form No. 47, for the
abatement of the tax.

2d. For refunding, on Form 46, under section
-14, above referred to. -

'

111151 • 1.31i41zi.160M . • a • a..
date ofthe asseument--ifmonthly,forw •at monthor months; if annual, the year or part -of year for
which the assessment was Made; the subject-
matterupon which the assessment was imposed;
anif, in cases for refunding the date ofpayment.Then the claimant shouldgive a clear and concise
statement of the facts upon which he basis his
application. When he refers to correspondenc-

lc Office-of Internal Revenue, the date and
'subject of the letters Bliould be given, with the
name of the writer, ifto the office, or of the per-
son addressed, if from the office. to facilitate the
finding of the correspondence; or copies of suchletters, or the originals, maybe furnished when• in
thet?ower of the applicant. -

Claims for abatement, on Form 47. must be
certified to by the Assistant Assessor, who made
the assessnaent,-and the Assessor and Collector
will certify thereto on Form 48.

In debris for refunding, the certificates of all
those officers are required on Form No. 46. Be-
fore certifying, it Is expected that each, officer willpersonally and carefully examine the case, and
certify from personal knowledge of the truth of
the statement, or belief of the same based upon
satisfactory evidence. Should an officer disagree
with the applicant as to the facts, it is no reason
why he should decline to make anycertificate; but
i t is his duty to aid this office by presenting what he
knows or believes to, be the facts of the case. It is
not desirable that anyone .should be driven Into
the courts of law for a redress of urievances ; and,
whether the amout claimed be large or small, it isimportant that a just decision be made, which
cannot be done without a full knowledge of the
facts.
- When the application la properly prepared, the
Collector will forward it to the Commissioner ofInternal Revenue, as required by CircularNo. a.

. E. A. Roi,►,rss,,Commissioner..
.

Approved June 7, 1867. ,
B. McCum.octt, Secretary'of the Treasury.

FOR .THE SAtiBo3l. STREET SUFFERERS.—Mayor
McMichael has receivedthe following additional
Contributions for the relief of thV sufferers by the
Sansoni street boiler explosion:Parlor'exhibition from MastersA. P. Snow-

den Id EtWard Knight' $2O 75
JanMs 3 00re,.& Son 50,00
EMplbyts of E. S. Farson & Co 3 50
Smith, 'Watson & Taylor 25 00
Emiploye's of Smith, Watson & Tay10r..... 4-1 25
Miskey, Merrill& Thackara . 50 00
Employes of Miskey,3l.errill &'rhackara,..lls 77James,..Kent, Santee & Co 50 00

.L. S. D 5 00
S.'I,' ' 50 00
-ALLEGED FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE. - Julius

Baumgartner was arrested on 4Sattfrday'liy ke-
serve Policeman Hess upon the charge of being a
fugitive from justice from Baltimore. He was ar-
rested on • a requisition from the_Governorof
Maryland. He is charged with having defrauded
ditierent merchants of Baltimore. of dry • goods
valned at abbut f06,000... The accused, it is said,

formerly carried on business,.at different times,in
St. Louis, New Orleaus,'Baltimore and Philadel-
phia. He was taken to Baltimore on Saturday
night by a deputy sheriff ''

REcEivilvi Siot.r.rl GoOns.—Casper Wiseham
and Magdalena Wischam, residing at No. 911
Master street, were taken before ,Alderman'
Massey, upon the: charge of • receiving stolen
zoods. It is alleged that they bought iron whichriad'been gegen .by boys from the •Philadelphia,Germantown-and Norristown Railroad Cothpany.
The accrsed vete held in-$l,OOO each for a fur-
ther hearing. •

,tANATTRIKE T THE MALINK MILLS.-011 Satur-
day the wages of, the workriten employed in the
cotton and woblen mWs, located at Sfanayunk,
wefe reduced about 25 per cent. This morning
the metrengaged in twelve of the mills refused to,
go to work at the new rateS. Coniequentiv,opera-
Lions had to be stopped until the dillictilties arc
settled.

SWIMMERS -ix Titotzin.E.-:—Eight men and boys
were Arrested yesterday, for swimming along the
river Schuylkill, in violation of the ordinances of
the city. Several arrests for the same offence
were also made along the- Delaware front of
the city. '

GAMBLING ON SIMI/XL—Seven youngmen were
arrested yesterday afternoon in a: stable, on Leop-
ard street,,below Girard avenue, whlle engaged in
playing cards for money. AldeVman Shoemaker
imposed the usual tine,ppon all thegamblers.

TILL-Tariva.4A'-boy, named BartholomewRobertswas arrested. on Saturday evening., for
robbing the money-drawer of, a store on Second
street,near Brown. He was committedby Alder-man Shoemaker,

PASV Hart was arrested
yesterday In the Tmenty-fourth Ward, for fastdriving. Re ivas taken before 'Alderman At tit

AAlrre—alichaelilf9l3olP was a.Trinit
9n fiat4.ol7, 'or rope frckia diffikrollt;
,rexce the Schuylkill river. Re was cite:k-w:lilted by Aid:" Anew' a •

1111tX1CO. •

A Sensational Story, Via P mama—lie.
ported Suicide "01 111 a Ulan andShooting.of 308 Imperia Ulcers.

[From the Panntna gt nr and Dern 4, Orttne 133 . •
• By way of Acapulco we have the confirmationof the fall ofQueretaro and the capture of Maxi-milian and his 'forces, Oarcorrespondent'a letter
gives the particulars in detail, and will be readwith much interest:

ACAPULCO, June O.—To-day I have to commu-nlcatethe fall of Qaeretaro, if you have not re-ceived the news already by way of Vera erns.We still lack details of the surnlier as wen an of
subsequent events. Dining thrbeginning of MayMaximilian's forces made several attempts te euttheirway out of- the ay throng& the besieging
-forces-under-Escobedol-but_alihnughsevere losses every time on the Liberals, they badalways to retreat again nud sbutthemselves up ofshort provisions, and short ammunition too, so-
that finally, on the morning of the I.sth. after theI.iberals bad stormed thecominandingposition of
the Cerro de la Cruz, they surrendered at discre-tion. Maximilian, bliramon, Mejia, Mendez, Cas-tillo and others are allprisoners—what will betheir fate is not known. As yet, however, Men-dez will not get off, as it was he who-lad Ortega
and Salazar shot In Michoacan after they had sur-
rendered.

Marquez still held the City of Mexico on the2:3d ult., but forces were already advancing fromQueretaro to assist Porfirio Diaz to put en end to
the struggle, and no 'doubt the finale of the fiveyears' drama has by this' time been played; theconservative or reactionary party have this timereceived such a defeat, and all theirp.rincipalleaders cut off, that it will be a long time beforethey can raise their heads again. good manyof the old "Camerille have already emigrated
with Bazaine, so that the Liberals will have it all
their own way, and we shall see how soon theywill commence fighting over the spoils.

touchedhereSaranac and the Mohican have touched
here on their way to San Francisco; the formerleft to-day and the latter will leaie after the arri-val of thesteamer from Panama.

inclose a copy of a letter from Queretaro,and-
an official despatch about the fall of that city:Juxh: 1867.--1 have just received a letterfrom Colima, in which they say that GeneralsMendez and Quiroya fell in the last fight at Que-retaro. The place was finally taken through the
treachery of 400 Frenchmen who held the fort of
Cerro de la Cruz, and who, at two o'clock on the
morning of the 15th, went over to Carona, re-
ceiving aspay one doubloon per head—in all 400
riozas—and then went with Corona as guides to

the different positions. Maximilian, thus sur-
prised, went from fort to fort, and finally sur-
rendered to Corona personally, who at once con-
ducted him to Eseobetio as commander-in-chief.
The news was telegraphed to Juarez at San Luis,
a t o. ' 0 •

•

cide the fate of theprisoners, and just now I have
been shown a letter from Colima, dated the 26th,
one day later than mine, giving the, news thatMaximilian poisoned himself, and • that eight
generals, together 'with three hundred officers,
were shot. Although this lacks confirmation, it
is quite likely to be true, as the general dispoei-

was_to_execute them all.

• 'TEXAS. •
A Disloyal Mayor. Refused to be Item

moved—The Bebol Confiscations.GALvEsrox, Texas, June 22.—The opinion of
;Attorney-General Stan berry is already bringing.`forth evil fruit. The spirit of revolt is strength-.ening. Mayor Hailland, who was removed byGen. Grflin; for rebel proclivities, refuses to re-cognize military authority.

The unearthing of an immense vilialm hasbegun here. During the war the rebel legislature.
ordered asweeping. and complete confiscation of
all property, real and personal, held by loyalmen. The act was enforced with remorseless
vigor; property valued at more than sixty mil-
lions was seized and sold; Judge Devine, just
pardoned by President Johnson, decreed more.than three.thousand sales. The rebel records are.imperfect and blind, and do not show the navies
of the purchasers. Immense sums were abstracted
by the Receivers. The confiscations of Cromwell
in Ireland do not equal this in extent andcruelty.
Gen. Griffin is urged to'prohe this huge spoliation
to the bottom.

FROM !NEW YORK.

NEw Yoim., June 21.—Saturday was the third
and concluding day of -the Jerome. Park races.
The day was fine, the attendance large, and the
racing unequaled in quality. . The hurdle race
was won by Blackbird, beating Zigzag by a neck,
after a splendid race, Citadel and General Wil-
liams running a dead heat for the third place.
Time, 3.293(c. Mr. Sanford's Earring won. the
Jockey Club Handicap, beating Climax (second),
Gilroy (third), Onward, Luther, Hampton Court,
Enchantress end Maid of Honor. Time,3.ll.
Morrissey won the Consolation Handicap,bating
James A:Conelly, the Vandal colt (second), Ml-
roll and. Dazzle. Time, 3.11. The selling purse
was won by Mr, Jerome's Redwing, beating Rip-
ley (second), and Annie Workman. Time, 2.17X:Three men were suffotated to death by the
gasses .in a well in Williamsburg, into which
they descended 'on Saturday fourth, who
went down to their rescue, narrowly escaped the
same fute,

The announcement that a light:Was to, take
place yesterdiy, on the Jersey shore, caused a,
number of sporting-men, who left the city onSatUrday night, to congregate at Bull's Ferry at
dawn. After passing sonic hours, however; the
assemblage dispersed, the principals falling to
put in an appearance.

The Workingmen's Eight-Hour Convention
met on Saturday evening. at No. 4 267 Bowery
'Mr. John Ennisii President, in the chair. The
delegates presented their Instructions from the
various trades, represented by them, all of them
expressing sympathy with, the law, but many ofthem deeming its early enforcement inexpedient.

The Genera Term of the- Common Pleas has'decided that a steamboat cOmpany are, liable for
preperty stolen,from the stateroom of a passen-
ger, the latterliaving the key hi his possession at
the time of the theft.

A WINIVALL FOR TUB KING OF EGYPT.--The
Nil, of Alexandria, says

: "Every olikis talking
about a treasurefound in theprovince • Faymart.
The story goes thatan,old resident of th province
waited lately in amyatorious manner upon his
Highness, and asked Termission to make a search
in the gardenof an ancient Coptic convent, now
abandoned,with theview of discovering a treasure
which old manuscripts described as being burled
in a certain spot. The Viceroy (now king)
granted the necessary permission, allowbag theapplicant to retain a third of. whathe-might dis-
cover. The researches commenced, and are said
to have speedily brought to light a treasure con-
sisting partly of ingots and partly of veryancient
gold pieces, rather larger than Napoleons, of a.
total value rept esented at about fifty millions of
francs.''the discovery having •been telegraphed
to Ras-el-Tin, the Viceroy lett to investigate the
matter in person. Can it be the cash-box of
Amenopolls XXXVII. which that monarch lost
on a journey, according to inscriptions on tiloobelisk ofLuxor?"

TRADE CArrtrans.—ln *the _year 1866
thirty-four slave dhOws,and other slave vessels
were captured on the coasts of Africa by British
ships--two by theEspoir, six by the Penguin, two
tv ) .?r. the Lyrn nine by the Dightlyer, nine by the
Wasp and sax by the Pantafoon. A brigantine
captured on the :West Coast had no slaves on
'board,. but was fully, equipped, and .five .hundred
and tuty slavei wore waiting to embark from the
shore. The Dahomey, from Portugal, also hap-
tured on the:West Coast, had onlythree slaves on
-board, but 4hundred were held An readiness to

embailt: 'All the either captures were made on
the bast Pttast. Thirteen hundred and three
slaves were found on board of' theyentas cap.
tured. Several, however, had no slaves onboard,
buthad landed slaves-"--one dhow;asmanyas one
hundred andseventy-4. -One large Arab dhow
from Zanoibttrhad,two hundredon hard;twenty-
,eightwoke'captured and.the'restdrowned. Five
Of the vessels are &Scribed as anseaworthy,

F. L. FETHERSTON. Publishet

PRICE THREE CENTS.
*ACTS AND FANCIES.

-Semmes comes outfor suffrage for women.
—Are Master Masons necessarily Boss-stony-Una?'We imagine not.
—Mr. Johnson sniffing at Mrs. Peek'sbougulAhas rather a Pecksniffinn look about It. •
—Why is Horace Greeley like an ancient idold-,trolls Israelite ? Because he is a believer ir.Bag!,
—Address of Colorado to • the Cheyennes--"Lend me +your ears!"
—Hartford is investing $10,009 in a *school-house:
—Sunday at Saa,Franciaeo• is Monday at Aral-ruasla.

• —Cincinnati's newboulevardwlllteet nMon.of-dollars—---_-- . •

—Joshua Boyd entered a den ofwolrorin rows,' and captured nine of them.-
' —Sterling Coyne in ,writinga new farce for! Barney Williams.

Surratt jury ianot allowed the lunsintyersofbarb. &edge Fisher decided that barber& holdeverybody's Jiaw but theirOwn:
—ls the feet 'that 'little -Andy Johnson was atpenniless boy any good reason , why he 'shouldgrow up to be a cents-less man ?? •
—A question for tempesanee a,tatittorer -Arebeer measure and wine measure sanitary mea-sures? .

—James Russell Lowell will have an. Americanfairy story in the next number of Our Young,Folks.
—lt is stated that Lord Lytton has written anew play, "dedicated to the American people,'which heas been purchased and will be produced.in this country by Mr. L. P. Barrett.
—At thegrand review in Paris, the Princess,Obelinaki's robe was sea green, covered withtea roses; and she wore a diadem worth, 500,000francs.
—A Connecticut paper announces thatthe17th"wasthe nine hundred and twenty4lfth anniver-sary of the Battle of Bunker Hill;" which will.doubt lees be news to the public generally.
—The tallest policeman in England'died ot con-sumption two weeks ago. , Ife stood six feet teninches inhis stockings, which was a bad wayfora consumptive to stand.
—A woman's scalp is on exhibition in Omaha,and a local paper bays "it is quite fresh, the hairdark brown, and 'about twenty inches long. Itwas captured from fugitive Indiansbeyond NorthPlatte.
—The agricultural editor of the Tribune min-gles philosophy and agriculture in his articles inabout equal proportion.. Among other things he

-says: "Sheep and girls arc domestic animals.Neither will do well out of eight."
. eistingnished New York-divine, pressed toogo to Europe, is angry upon his return to Andhis substitute so much prefilrred by his parish-

' loners that they propose to retain lath and letthe "original Jacobs go.
—The blunderbuss belonging to Robert Em-met, the Irish patriot, which was _taken-to-Pat-,.e.rson,-N. J., by an Irishman, has justbeen pre-sented to-it nephew of the. former owner, RobertEmmet of New York.
—A Chicago paper thus stuns up the results ofHancock's campaign against the Indians: "Aftermarching eleven hundred cavalry a distance of

eight hundred miles, with prodigious transpor-
tation trains, he succeeded in capturing one oldi3ioux.widi a broken legeand an idiotic Cheyenne

—St. Louis has almost a daily sensation in the,way of a suicide. -First• a banker hung himself,then a railroad man swallowed strychnine, andnow an insurance man resorts to the pistol, andsweating a graveyard, blows his brains out anddies on his own burial ground.
—London contains twenty-one daily papers

twenty-eight weeklies, and six illustrated papers:
England, outside of London, contains six, hun-dred andfifty newspapers; Wales has forty-three;Ireland has one hundred and twenty-five; Scot-land has one hundred and forty.

—M. Dumas the younger,. in• an article ontheatres, says there ai.e some hire° hundred per-sons in Paris who make it a point of attending
the first night of a new piece, and on their judg-ment its success depends. Ire gives it as a gene-
ral rule that a theatre only begins to puff Itselfand vaunt its success, when it has begun to havedoubts.
--The Springfield Republican says that a fool—-

hardy'boyi- named Hickey; twelve[years old, was
„cut in two, and instantly killed at Wilbraham, by

a train going east. He suddenly raised' himself
up through a culvert when the train was within
150 feet, and becoming terrided, could not drop
again before it was upon him.

—M. Edouard Fournier says of the Hdtrl deLanguedoc, where Jean Jaicques.RoUsseau lived
during the latter part of his life, "flfty years ago'
they used to show you in tie door of a small
apartment in the house the ,rasistas or grating
through which Rousseau used to growl sometimes, am here,' but more frequently, 'Not at
home.'" -

—Victor Hugo's introduction to'othe "Guide to
Paris" contains the following: . • • .

"I defy any one to wear here a different sort of
hat to thatwhich Paris wears. You. must tleyour
necktie as we, tie IL The boy. from Blacktriars
must copy the gamin of theRue Grenetat. Cal le,
the traveler, saw In Timbnctoe, °Ter the but of a
negro, the Inscription of 'A' espetar de Paris.'7 .

—The .I'e/is Literary .Magazine gives the follow-
ing programme of exercises for Wednesday of
Commencement week: "Presentation, the elms
oration and poem, the class histories, the plant-
ing of the class- Ivy, hand-shakings, crying,
lemonade, sympathetic young ladles, tobacco,
music, much cheering of buildings and profes-
sore, great fatigue and protracted dancing in tho
evening." ,

—At Etpringileld;Xass:, a boy six years old,
stole 05 from his mother and disposed of W
among his playmates. TO punish him for the
theft, his mother tied -him hand and foot to a
post, and kept him stark naked, out of doors-, in,
sun and storm, every day, for a week. Not con-
tent with elicit brutal treatment, shekepthlm for
a fortnight, tied In a similar way, to a bed-post
in the house.

—A singular Ineident occurred the other day
near the Park.-Monceau, .Paris. On a vacant lot
of ground. in the Leighborhood grew a large
acacia, at present infull blossom. A workman,
wishing to borrow a branch to plant in his own
plot of ground, climbed the tree with a saw, se-
lectcdhis branch.and commenced to sever It from
the trunk. But before he bad time to make a,
stiolos he fell to the ground insensible, over- •

powered by the carbonic acid "disengaged from
the flowers. He was curried tp the hospital in a.
condition of asphyxia.

—Since 1036 there have been established
diroughoutthe world 160,000miles of telegraph,
eomprlain 400,000 Miles of wire,.and Working
nearly 1000 stations. Without reckoning the
short crossings of rivers, the total length of sub-
marine cables laid during the sixteen-and-a-half
years between June, 1850, and .the end of 1866,
amounted to 19,028 miles,with a length of con-
ducting wire (manyof the cableicomprising, from
three to six conductors) of 25,563 miles. One-half
of this, including the Atlantic cable of 1858, has,
been lost. . • 4

—The NewYork correspOLltiOlitof theRochester
Uflios says that "st betore Mr. Bancroft sailed
for Europ, ,e ,to tabs his place as Minister at the..
Court of Berlin, be was at,a party where.heanet
Colonel James A. Hamilton, son-of ;.Alexander
Hamilton, In the historian's lastpublished
volume of. United States history, ho,hadpapal'
severe censure on General Schuler, the
father of Colcmel Hamilton, for bis ,mteregmot -

a New York to a Massachusetts Ont Ogre.
ienting him as a coward. ¢tc" • lana t 4.;
croft went forward andoffered hietunain groettc-
lug toColenel Hamilton,thelntterbaughtily drew,
back, saying, "Sir, I do not mesOelate ;71
derers ! Mr. Bancroft seems to have p ocketed
the affront;" , .•


